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TEM =FIEor DIUTT-WOOD.
BY H. W. LONGFELLOW.

We sat within the carimhdale old -
Whose wine°.s, looking o'er the bay,

Gave to the sea breeze, damp and cold,
An easy entrance,night and day. - -

Not far away we saw theport-4- -
The strange, old-fashioned, silent town—

Thelight-houSe—the dismantled fort,—
The wooden houses, quaint and brown.

We at and talked until the might
Descending filled the little room;

Ourfaces faded from the sight,
Our voices only broke the gloom.

We spoke of manya vanished scene,
Of what n•e once had thought and said,

Of what had been, and might have been, •
And who was changed, and who was dead

And all that fills the hearts of friends.
When first they feel, withsecret pain,

Their lhes henceforth have separate ends,
And never can Le ouc again.

The first slight swerving of the heart,
That words here powerless toexpress,

And leave h dill unsaid in part,
Or say it In too great excess. •

The very tones in u Melt we spike
Nad something strange, 1 could but mark;

The leaves of memory seemed to make
A mournful rustling in the dark.

Oft died the words upon our lips,
As suddenly. from out' the tire

Built of the wreck Of stranded ships,
'('he (lames would leap, and then expire

And, as their splendor dashed and
We thought of wrecks upon the main—,

Of ships distnasted, that were hailed,
And sent no answer hack again.

The windows, rattling in their frames;
The ocean, roaring up the beach—

The gisty ilas-t—the flickering flames—
All-wiggled vagui!ly in our speech.

Until they made themFelves a part
Of fanciesqbatlngthrough thebrain—

The long lost ventures cf the heart,
That send noanswer back again.

0, dame thatgiowe.l! 0, heart; that yearned!
They were indeed too ninth akin—

The drift-wood tire w•ithoat that horned,
Thethoughtc that !Aimed and glowe 1 within.

Graham's Naga:tre,

ELOQUENCE;LOVE AND
THEBOY 67Len=Gronzk.

1.BY O. I. HOUGHTON.

In the happy spri tone. when the st mil-
-1 Nolen with sympathy. coniesi and

unclasps the icy chains which still bind our

tumbrillt borders—lhen the fl owers first
bloom—n hen the bl e violet of the Wom.,
and tli le anemone atolcdail onto of the tield=l—

the birds tir,t carol forth theirwrry
straiM., perhaps the loVeliest landsape that
our cituntry affiuds is the •seene fronl. the
range of hills, or rathur. imp:main", hiCh
Men./ cling 'het Mires of hake George.—
There, too. a hen .sernmer has (Monett her
garments of green—when the sou sinks in
etching sky, its decliniog beam.; resti+ on
the water and refl,cting On the gildtwz

with gollen light; the lake dotted) with
tiny !slain's, looks up like an eye in the' face
of the earth; on the mountain, which, a itb its

and crrgs. and eel's, and its impetuous
t .rrents, reminds us of the sublimity and sol-
i:tide h • Juitufratt, on n e topttimd jamks
hi' sst oge iner-geyer n 9 -, rarely; dis••

turbed 6v the presence of man.
In tittles lust long ipasf,there stool on the

so it hero '"•ide of one of the•e hills,. two cot-iages,laltuttst hidden by the foliage which
womitled them. Thely were own. dby d.f

fermii gentlemen, who, attracted thither by
ilia beauty of the plate, -took uptheir lo
logs in the uthiern&s, without any regret
for the world they inut left behind them.—
One, whom we shall call Mr. MotogoMery,
possessed little more than the homble tene-
ment be occupied; the other was the, nealthy
owner of lauds thnt extended along the) lake
for nearly as great a distance as the eke
could reach. The difference of. their relativesituations, however, did•not interfere with the
profunnd friendship ,which animated both—a
friendithip rendered. perhaps more permanent
by the, lute which their children entertained
,for each other.-

.

' • 'l'hie) scn of the elder, whom we shall enti-
tle Reymouth, was some three years o'd nr
than his companion and- play mate, Edgar
Montgomery; but 'this ditrerence in age, if
anything, only entwined the bonds tif friend-
ship closer. Whether the summer slept in
the valleys, or the moaning and whistling , of
the blast told that tvint2r Was at hand, the
season, whatever it might be, saw the boy.
together, now breasting tifikelear waters of
the Lake, now climbing 4.1%ills, and amus-
ing theirparents with theuilstenile gambols.
They lived but for each mita. • IfThel happy days of childhood, however,
must have an end; the stern conflicts of life
must -be met and endured, and the reality of
age take the place of the ideal of infancy. Sev-
enteen summers had now rolled over Henry,
and his father felt thii necessity of fitting
him, by' a proper education, for his future po-
sition in life. The step, -blinost as soon as.1conceived, was executed;. and he left his
home and his friends for'a residence in one of
our principal colleges. - This sudden parting
was a hard trial for the boys; but Mr. Mont-
gomery promising that Edgar should join his
frietOln two years, Henry soon became re-
conciled to his situation.

. •

After Henry's departure, Edgar roamed at
will attiring the hills, or, unfurling his sail,
explor d the hake, visiting its innumerable
bays, coves and islands; now sitting in his
skiff, building dreamy visions of a golden fu-
ture; now holding upon soinigraniterock and.1suffering himself to be lolled to- li.tlis:.mess
by the murmur of the waves. hake George
soon grewfamilliar to our lierm ind every spot
on its border:, and every ravine among .its
dill's, and every mountain peak in its vicinity,
became the mute but eloquent comeanions of-
his solitude. Shut in by those hills; he was
like Reselar, in the old tale of that mime; but
his spirit burned to walk beyond them, and
enter he arena of that world of which he had
read sal much, but personally. knew so little.

SuMmer came, passed ' end- came again,
when, oneay, it party of travelers from Sar-
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slogs, found thentf.elvs Or the wilderncrs,
and soon I:enetrate'd'its far as Jake George.
impelled by the beauty of the;Surrottliding
scenery, they determined to halt fir a few
day4, and seekimg for n guide -through the
hills, them hospitahle etrertainer direcied
them to Eiger, as one well acquainted with
both the intricacies and loveliness of the lard-escape.

Among the ladies and gentlemen comprising
this party, the most conspicuous couple were
Judge Bernard and his daughter—the former
remarkable for his eminent talettta, the latter
for her great personal attractions. But six-
teen springs had plissed since her birth, and
yet her form was almost woman's. MiUtr.Rug the dignity of mature age with the play-
fulness of childhood, with a soul keenly alive-
to the beauties of the brilliant scene aro Ind
her, Julia, for that was her name, seemet to
Edgar the incarnation of the of beauty,
bloom, and Poetry, his fancy had so long rind
so ardently worshipped. - -

Very rarely do we find in youth the same
spirit which animated Edgar, but accustomed
from infancy to tread the rocky heightsaround
him, and cast in that mould from which he- '
roes are made, he moved among their tnost
dangrhotts passes with that fearlessness tied
activity which draWs down admiration from
all, Hither and thither he .led the u ander-
ers, enlivening the way with conversation,
which, if it did not exhibit the refined graces
ofsociety, ut least displayed:that vigorous and
concentrated intellect which daily communion
with one's thoughts always produces. He
was listened to with "attention and delight.—
After exhibiting to his friends the scenery of
the lower valleys, he led.them at last to one
of the loftiest peaks' of the hills. from which
the whole land-cape lay, like a dream before
them. With the legends of each valley and
dell, E Igor was as familiar as with the spot
itvlf. The very mound upon which they
stood had its story, an Ivxhile his friends rcs-
led from the fatigue Ilif.the ascent, the young
oratortold the tale, melaunted and unabashed.
Very groat is the power of intellect, an l as
the Forest Boy stool tip anti I that banter high
bred Cishion and beauty, the thought to con-
ceive, and the daring to execute great deeds,

I was written legibly open his ma-sive brow.
With a flushed cheek Lit I a fleshing eye be

1 prin eesled to :eine a tale of I u.tian ainbu-cage
h.- voice vary ing with the different in 'thin.;

iho uortrayed. They listened, entrance lt and
:wile!' he brought the conflictini parties 6 m
rock to rock and from tree to tree, at d putt -

ed them at last upon the k ery sp,.t where. his
i listeners ;at. engaged in ail the horror of a
deadly ciinflict, etteli of his auditurs, with one
snot (Irwin sprang to their feet, as t h ough they
expected to hear the will war-hoop of the In-
dan brave la.wling in their ears! Magic
p.m er of donee:ice. I

Is it strange that Julia Bernard, as Edgar
stood before them—the (lunge of enthusiasm
and boy WI beauty.-4hould feel her heart thrill
e, it li a new and delightful emotion?

The time of purring at last arrived; and
many were the tido:tis of rememberanee pre-s•
ed open ou r y1111111(111 friend,' but the one most
prized, most dearly remembered, waS that Ertl-
loWed by the fair hands of Julia Bernardi.—
And the. feelings of the.naiden were not far
removed from those which animated the breast
of the inontdaigfioy. Why was it,that the:
fair girl sat tit ;inceant wrapped it thought,
why ttas her step less light and fiyol.:, if her
mind did not dwell on the past, Octuring
agiiin and again the n• ble feat'ire[s of the
youth us, radieni with entlinsiastnlT Idle por-
trayed the struggle Of that wild Indian con-
Ma?

With a slow 'step and thoughtful Mein Mir
hero sought his home, fir the Edgar of to-day
was not the Eiger of yesterday. le, took up
litlia's gait' it wits a volume portraying the
titrttggles„ vicissitudes and triutnplisl of nien
of genius;and he pored over its pages, catch-
ing fresh fire from their contents, 'the last
words of Julia—“Go thou and do likewise,"
tilled his soul with fiercer enthutiiasm than it
had ever known before. Ills resolt+n +.l3-
at onne taken,.' if he could not win. ho wtnild
at least make himself worthy of 4litiEernard.Ills father watched him closely, and,llobsers-Mg the new direction which his mitidiliad ta-
ken, resolved to send him to juin his fi iend at
college: Edgar, deli kited, went., IIn the society of his friend two yea, a ass-
ed away—two years of friendly inticourreanJ intellectual advatement. At the close
of ibis period llenry6lMwd a summons to
the sick bed of his faiiikii:only arriving. how-
e‘er, in time to closehis eyes, and I+l hirt •

self the sole heir of -an immense estate he
Itrouble consequent upon this sudden access on

of fortune, precluded the possibility of a
turn to college, and the friends were„con
quently 'separated for a long interetl; a
while the one was engaged in explorilng
recesses of classic knowledge, -and tho_ot
in cultivating his really fine taste for pai
ing, another year rolled away. At the des
bed of Mr. Montgomery,•who had never b
well since the illness of his friend, Mr. R,
mouth, the friends met again, and in that al
emit hour. Henry promised the friend of
father that his son' should ever be his ear
that he would be to him alatherottd,abro,
er. Nobly and generously ho fnifii
pledge.

.After the last ceremonies of respect w.
paid to the remainsof the deerasedi Edgar

Friato college, while Henry took It!is wl
to NeW Yitrk, to perfect himself es iloon 1pos,ible in the mechanism of Ids piof .sAh
he had determined to becomean artist. Su
after, Edgar graduated with the highet,ll.
ore, tor on re-entering the instittition,he I
applied hiitivelf with unusual.energy, to
sitidiee, and lung before the annual corm
merit arri‘e.l, became to beregarded as
the first of its pupils.. Still he had hi
of trials; but when weary and deapondi
blue eye of Julia shone on him with
coureging smile. while her lest word
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Ihuni awl do
"1 will yet he wilrthy;(
and he plunged awnK:
result of
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swam -Within is Nue.'
I her "-thong Edgar,
pin tnto stud .,~- .The
kinsliiFen seep.
iiri gryklatioult ttlif , r'
ttoolcop hislsidePees advice and infltienC.)e;
)i'cil,laiv'k the office
ign6hfdpraFltitioners
gcame, remarkable- for
erance. in hie! studies.

00chnif.ly pr'fisecnted,
Wirth evil resPlts; but
with unabated fervor,
uld endure-i 4 no Inn-

Renr); foudd his friend
;the" effects ''pf fever

rred literary labor.—
oggled with disease,

ennstiintion.liiumph.:
ifnot toentirehealth,

:e. As soon 4 lie was

, Jontnediately, riftei;
_flew to. Neiv York, an
with his friend.. By h
lie cominenced•the 61,4
of one of the mhst distil
of the State,'and soon
his diligence and perae,
Study, however, When-1
is frequently attended;
Edgar still pressed on
until, indeed,. niture cc,
ger, and o fine fitly
Edgar deletions , from
brought on by cousin
Week after week-he Elfbut at last his vigorous
ed, and he was restored
tit. least to conv3leticen6
able to travel, his inedi
not only on 4 sea.voyag
residence for -some litho

•mate.

al attendants narrated,
to'-the 'So:, h, bat a

to i'moro g,nial cli-

_ . , PART, .

The wind and storm were mastei.s of the
ocean; the day, which had 'died so beautiful,
was succeeded by a dark arid Towering night,
and the distant shorn was now oblscu ed by a
scud of rain, which concealed ev e y thingll'
from view; the waves, which on boy before,
rolled with a, gentle sell nosy ran tit a fear-
ful height; but the gold ship heldit` way,
dashing the saucy billet 's aside, as it plunged
on its southern course.' fldger itTonitgetneryIstood upon the deck, a part of tile [tempest..
forthe thought of dither never enrol his
mind. Ho had encountl reck the storms cifthe
mountain, when the very trees were Infrled
front the posliion 000 lind occulted forlcen-
turies, and bud seen Lake George black 'with
the hurricane-ant esc4ed unscatl4 'The
billows oftheduke, °yeti in its most tempest-
uous wand, had been to iiim as:plaimteS, and
now t'io ditiof oceanillie shrieking of the
wind among sthe cord° e,.. the heavi funeral
flapping of the sails, an the groaning of the
masts, only served to r colt the scenes isf.his
boyhood, and tide I -liis syul with senationsof
impreasibledelight. Aitinand again lie was
pressed to go belowI but lIke k"vkkul.l tint Con-

sent. There was a pessimist° excithnent in
ilie scene, which tilled him with repture, and
it was only when wet,/ r"xlyiuste4l and trem-
bling with cold; that ; 11 /left his pia.ition'and
returned to his cabin. i • • , ' ' ,

MS

It might have-been weelcs, it might have
been months. that had inusped, fur all Edgar
knew, when he tigain opened his ryes end
found himself, not in the cabin of his wnwhatvest-fiestd, but in that of nuoth what one, lowever,
he kneiv;not—neither did he care; ler above
him Iva' a female form, lmely, he thought, as
light Itself. ' Thu dream of his boyhood, the
hope of •his IntinhOOd, s ynod before hitn,—Jo-
lia Bernard! He felt heir gentle fingers put-
ting' back the curls from his brow+he felt
them press his forehead—and he saw, ordream-
e I he saw a tear trinkling from herleyes—a
tear of pity; while her whole face were the
look thut we are told pitying angels wear
when gazing from other sphere upon this sin-,
f d orb. Slowly, slowly, with closed eyes, he
realized his eilliltlion; he had been;was ill;
the vessel in which he sailed most inure been
wrecked, atudfortune had placed loan; in con-
nection with that being whose ham had been
the day-star of his life—she who in absence,
in the protracted absence of years, had been
hopelessly worshipped, and was now, ihe hoped
his own. And how was, it with theimaiden?
Did she recognize Edgar;? Yes, when urged
by ,pity for the poor unfortunate who had been
borne from the wreck of his own vessel in
which he was passenger, she had sough/this
couch; and when she first 'pit back the long,
luxuriant hair,-from his moi4t and fever-strick-
en brow, saw the manly realization,of that
image which had lain engraved upon her heart
ever since she had first felt its thrill tinder the
simple eloquence of that enthusiastic moon-
tainboy. 1

Some days after this recognition, the soft
twilight Was deepni ng the blue of the waters,.
the gentle land breeze went whispering
through the cordage, and the unchangeable
stars !mike:l —calmly down from the azure
depths of the skies,.when Edgar sod Julia
stood on the deck of the vessel, then about to
make her entry into the port of Charleston.The beauty A the evening tmdeubtely had
nu effect on them, but they heeded it kiot, and
the glorious night, the paring zephyrs and
the silver stars were ,tire silent witnesses of
the betrothal -of two !leaflet' never, ever af-
ter on earth to be disunited. , 4

"After till," said Edgar, "alter all WiiS.t is
fume but a bubble, and what, is the aPplpitse
of the world compared with the feelinvof a
roving heart throbbing in sympathy and uni-
son. with my o‘ ni That—that alone was the
object of my e 'rtions •aild'Oireka? j:I have
found it. But- ta," he. contirmertr with a
sigh, "the hollow ido 'lust , still be Isought,
the admiration of the wo Id achieved, fiteyour
proud and talented faither would' otherWise
disdain an ,alliunce with the, purtpples's on.l
unknown-Edgar, • But a short time, dearest,
and I shall be at your lido again, foll, urged
on by the hope of your hand, What to. y I 'not
acumnoishr , 1„

, .

Bi 'Jut let ordraw a veil over these transports,
which should always be concealed (iota the

„ . ,common eye. I, t

4 1Thenext day, the loiers parted. 41 lia Ber-
nard to remain•awhile in Charleston: ' Edgar
to seek in the gentle clime of deur ia thai

1repose which helm tnnch needed.' Ile arrived
at his place of destination, ,and after ItiOng
sought oot a secluded villager- fitted I+ a cot-
tage in which he pursued his siOtliesWith la-
borious zeal:

.
The profuse liberalitypalhietiegenerous friend had, given ',NM, the rn ans....

Hie lireWas ofcourse alMoat that ofa clime,
and his peculiar habits soon attract 1 public

'

CZEME

U' ell

pitEdtiagnid no time to be neigh-
'he atte excited, how-

..

:Or t ondor than any oth-
-44,4, was stiff pale from his recent

r4heentered the village church
ye, al.i eyes were turned on him; the
(us a's to tvliat could be the cause of
iehaltitsr-the young, with pity and
I. BUt they never knew the intiu-
ch 'sustained him in his course.=
sed on, and Edgar, anxious to recov.
sought exercise itnehort rambles

he surrounding country, which, as
trunger, became more extended.=
casion, while walking In n new tii.:

e beheld a garden wall which loVm.
tits-of an extensive lawn, on which
able mansion. - His hermit-life had
rerented a knowledge of its exist-
linost at the same moment lie stood
,for a ,gentle voice, every tone of
med familiar to his heart, fell upon
He could not be mistaken—itwas
lie Bernard. -

Ist sound of the maiden's song had.'expired before. Edgar, leaping the
.d at her side. Let us pass over the

d meeting, -and proceed with .our
hence, and chance alone; bud ag,airr
e lovers together, for judgeBernard
owner of the•mansion we base de-

nog, however, absent at the capi-
- -State on business. The lovers did
ate to avail themselves of the ob-

becoming so constantly associated,
lved that they would never consent

Nsin. Edgar wrote immediately to
faking him to join him. Judge Ber-

after returned, but on learning the
d business of Edgar, utterly refused

u the proposed-onion; and somewhat
thaVa young man,, without , name

brietless lawyer in prospective,
have the audacity to cherish a pas-
terly opposite to his merits, at once
n his house. Oar lover was over-
mansion .

days afterward, Henry arrived, to

hero related eery thing, and much
rpriso, learned in return that his
d Judge Bernard were extremely
taniti•d. Ile,protnised ttt visit bitti
lay. He di I so, and the-Judge was
at being able to welcome to his
distinguished artist which henry

Lime had become. Besides, lie had
retptently in the north, and was en-
7.inated, nut only ,vith the grace and
a conversathun,,but with the refine.
is intellect. But as he bunked upon

.t feminisue itiCtil of the wealthy artist,
;lit that he might prune a successful

audacious glow, stole across his
he at once resolved. if possible, to

anion betwtea, Reymouth and ,hi•
. He utmice rang the bell, and bat.°

qt, summon Julia.
•yes were less bright, and her cheek
lid than _usual, but she entered the

that grace and dignity qtnotton
,•oman of mind can always assume.

I,ce, hearing his name•-3 name with
gartied made her familiar—discern-
t.ct of his visit, with true womanly
Wed the delight his presence cc-
anti proceeded to welcome him as

• were, in all things, a stranger.—
soon became uilininie, and Henry

'hied with the choice of his friend:
beauty of Julia's sentiments en-

iin. The Judge %as. a -literary man,
an interval, the conversation . took

I The merits of a new and unknotVn
to had suddenly created a great Fell-

, ho literary world, became one of its
subjects.

wny," said the judge- , "I have just
lite manuscript of a new work from

1unknown' this morning. He begs
it, and give him my jAdgirient on

directing me to forward my letteos,
IS.,- to his publisher. He went on

i t he felt highly fl atteredby the coin.
(that the author was a man of the
tellect, and one morenter, offwhom
would one day have cause to feel

passed away. Every day saw Hen-

iol/80 of the Judge, who treated him
lost distinguished kindness, and

7 opportunity to leave him alone
, But the conversation of the two

ar different subject from what the
"cipated. It was almost altogether

Henry -struck at first Fight with
and intellect of Julia, each day be-
and more convinced of the fact

as eminently qualified to make his
v, and at once determined tothrow

-14 and ask the Judge's consent to
. He at once went to the library
'e. and laid the matter before him.
ung gontleman,'` said Henry, "is

I may say, my brotheri-ris talents
•tiuned; he has in bun the Cal abili-
ming the highest eminence. 'He
daughter, and is, I know, tenderly
return. It is true that he -lute no

•ut mine, which is, as ,you know,
e, shall be divided between us.—
ereforei form no [secondary match

i •,

• I •
u daughter. JUdge Bernard. Per-

. Ore.
`e

continued', ktu visit your to e.
le end vf. a ,year yeti de not consetit

P , vocuttl the marriilge, I pledge yon
hat he shall Withdraw`all preten-

, ' '‘' • :I
~ . •

4nard wasl 'astonished at thin hat.-
viitt into diseliplointed. Be had1. ,

- I- r_ Be
aututuaey between Rey.

Isla:daughter and hoped for ta If
twsna,y, he even Went so-far as to
miry with his real, seitlinetits,'end
hilliell .b,eaolilea al*9y,ftr, : his

hau4• 11115 ,Henry declined at
:tfully, but peremptorily •deelined;

:intsome alight difßenitietl, per-

haps by
consent,

waykf enhenein
the Judge finollyl

tp the value of his
acceded to hie pro-

position',
_

.A hotline:4 for the Fmk
ally, literary lions, had a.
Bernard's reigning passion

"I am rich enough,"
enoughlin giye my daughll
telleet can add lustre to
not care to bestow her on
turer, although backed by
fluence,of Reymouth."

The More he thought on the matter the leis
inclined was he to yield lis 'Chetilshed h meg
without a struggle. ' At 1 at thethoughttiemPouthor,wh se manuscript he

dithe unkno
et:II retained in his posse siert, might prove
en excellent rival to Edg r, flashing across
his mind, -and he at once determined to invite
him to his house, hoping that his intellect
might's daizle the mind of Julia, who
Was passionately fond Of literature even in
its most abstract phases. lie hoped, too,
that her beaty might, attract his attention.L.
lie at once wrote to the Utiknown requesting
a visit, and promising to make his as delight-
ful an one as possible. I 1Edgar Montgomery in the meantime hid
resumed his visits, and content with playing
the loiter to Julia, made but few advances to
the Judge ivhose coldness and taciturnity re-
pelled him.' Of course Ills intercourse with
the latter was but slight=so sr ht indeed as
to afford the Judge no oppertnit ty of discov-
ering the real extent of his intellectual re-

' sources. After a taltirt interval the Judgere-1
ceiv/ttl a letter from the gifted correspondent!
announcing an accession 'to his wishes, and
promising to be with him at an early day.

' Judge Bernard was all delight. The day
nt last arrived, and he was all anticipation. =
It were away, however, and the expected
guestl did not arrive: he was now all disap.
point ment. Evening at last came, and, sedt-

' eil at his fire-aide, the _Judge sat cogitating
upon what could be the cause of the failure of
his ettrrespondent's visit.. Mr. Reymouth
was announced; but although Julia hastened
to welcome him, the Judge, -more than halfinclitied to-vl;:'t his disappointment upon Ei-
ger. scarcely iniced him. After a few min-
utes spent in etti le dalliance with4rtlin,'Ed-,

gar drew his c tair nearer to that of the Judge,
and addressed him:

"Judge,. taut.] he. "will von do me the la-
.

vor to examine this letter, lately receivedan-
der Cover of a friend in New Yorkr*atubbow-
nig he presented him with a package, '

Thle Judge kook it, opened it, ran hastily
over the very ifaminarhatei, and, torning his
chair; looked on Edgar with a countenance in
whielt as:onielttneet was the prinCipal fek..
tort-- •

. .

"Why God lees me, Mr. Montgomery," he
exclaimed, "heat came this letter in your pos-
session?" I ! •

i"It was Fen! me,"returnedVger, with a
smile "by my Publialter in New York, and al-
though I cotichaded not t divulge my incog.

. !
mut to the world, I did not care to refuse
t , do so to one, who I Ito w, must feel deeply,

.i tereated in my success." !
"Why, you do not mean to say," exclaimed

tl e Judge, still more astonished, "that you.
a e the authorWhom Idtave invited?" i ) '

I i ‘hlt eadraL" me ey,i, Enc dc gea sr ; :s 4ainodsine i nt )hasth h
era :er nthe

m
tdee-

m one of wino ng, the good'opinimi of ..so ca- 'I
p bleu critic s Judgd, Bernard. But here.
J dge," said he, turning to Julia, and taking
her hand,."ltere was my;inspirationony mute

Ithe one who' first awakened my literary as-
pi ntione; the(toe u hu,l I hope, you will allow
to -hare with Me Whatever reputation 1 may
wi ."

.. I , , i
'Take her, take her, Mnnsgotnery," said

th 'Judge comPletely Overcome, /land may
yo be' happy with her! Yid have my full
co seat to marry whenever you chi tee;r but,
r;il ar,"tind,he paused to smile, ' 5l will pun-
ish you ft r this mystificatiou by ruelly re-
vie log your next work!"

--

eed we we say ahy thing more need we
say that lung before the year of probatiAli ex-
pire
say that

led his youtlif - -id -

altar
.togni-
as de-
td has
nit of
of the

Ina men, and eapci-
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thought he—urtch
er to one whon in--11 y family, and I do
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A , out eighty years afro there lived in Eng•
land a man whose-nam was Gerge Guelph,bettelr known'in history as George the Third,
ICin- of Great Britain He was a'tolerable' 1kind of a Man in , po int of abilities—nut, in
fact, a bad meaning person. He would have

imad 4 better farmer, grocer, or tradesman,
then King. ,

13 t he was born inj the "divine right of
king ." He was a descendant of William,
the c tognerer of Englao—William, Duke of
Non andy, a bauterd ttiiii—his motherbeing a
tanniesdaughter in 140 'Randy, who surren•
Jere her charms to the favors of William's

outside the bans u"
he first was a brawl

the church. ' %Vil-
e man. !le crossed
inept,at :don title field

, , .

Saxons,' 1044 Her-
posseaeion ofiv-I

re is o little town caned Kew, in Sur-
egland, and Georg the Third, aftt4 lie
eeti but a few years on the,throne, be-
lit he Would,:like tribuild a palace inthis

annel with hisrent i
stings defeated the
teleKingrand tnu

of Kew. Parliament had been lib
inAgilely, .nna hardly ■rk

'onal ipprapriation fur the purpose
,

ill! a palace. lie suggeeted the th
prime hliniker, who toll him the,
gbt be. dune by astamp_ter, and It'd
n tet of tico-penee per pound in his
of America:. These) duties the to

ht. !would more than be enough to bi
idred palaces.: • ThoKing moray:ten

listrpr toparliament, and,Pirliament

INUMBLM 50.,
sod a'law tp that effect. The colonies refus-__
ed to be thus taxed, unlesathey were,allowed
to send members to the luily that pasted the
law, for the purpose of defending themselves.

Revolutimif illowed—seven years of bloody
war was the consequence; butthe Colonies
came out free. In their effortst\ey were aid-
ed by France. ' This war 'cost, the English
Government some one hundred and fifty mil-
lion pounds sterling, or six hundred mil'ions
of dollars—a pretty good prico for the palace
of George the Third, at Kew,

When the French officers returned to their '

native land, they began to feel a lose‘ofRe.
publioininn themselves,_and they planted the .
seed in their native land. A few years after,
a revolution broke out in France. They all
took part in it; but through the wildness of . -
the people, use Republic which they had form- .

ed ended. in the military—yet, as far as victo-
ries went, glorious—despotism 'ofNapoleon.
To drive himfrom the throne finally:coat Eng-
land abut six hundred million peundr ster-

ling. This was paying rather deaffor the
,palace'atw. -.

Within aJew brief weeks, a monarch of e•
- - . z:-K)

of the most powerful nations of Europe, ha
been driven.' from his throne like a vagabond.
Hall the world is in agitation, and Repnblics
are the generalcry of the people. But for the
palace at Kew, our own country might at this
day have been part of the British Empire,
France a itonarchy still, and England out of

idebt, comparatively speaking. Kings, as the
clown ails, are "getting to be low company."
flalleck wrote truly. and prophetically some

1 years ago: .

~

. ,

"The monarch fears a printer's crown— •
A brickbat's range;

lave use in preference to a crown
tirebhillings change." I.Vcw rink Tines,

A GUOD oiNrf.

We heard the collowiitg good on!.A.ster.day. Whether it was ever in print before
we know lint. if it ever Were, it 'yin belle
republication

Oda certain occasion there was a
coons crowd discussing the chances
cess of the several aspirar.tr Pre
honors. One would hr&e it that tlarl
West will this time carry off tho Pre

'another, that Old Zack twloits affair of it—defeat the
m his own ranks, and nil;

le chances of 'James.K.l
turns up for his luck,
'peace. A Millerite, wl
med•ift a state of silent 4

ion, in a raise of prophetic) piety, rem
"Trouble not yourselves about.SUl

dune matter , gentleMen: gird not 01
litical 'armr: don.your robes of asii
and tie• prep red for the time which ii
al time wh n it comer tii; for Itell yo
t I! the wort , that before the 4th ofci
1849, there viii be but one Preside) ti
wil, be President of Preridentst'm
Kings!". ..\,
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'Link he e, stranger,"said an una
anted Kentc •ien, who was present, a
although he took no part in the die
paid marked attention to it 3 proves.
-gay some ft' ler re to be .President,

et

il

though he ni it yet got a single nom'
nor taint ben abused in the papers.
pr'aps you k tow more nor a feller I
from old Gr nsburgibitt I tell you wi
I have two h mitred and fifty dullard.
puree (Win out a leathbrn wallet,]
wager the wh -le with you, that he do,
the vote of d Kenitra, no how he I
it."

THE POOR BOYS' COLLEGI
The printil

Globe, has int
)nany a poor
and Coiinpipnni
brought out in
practical, use
inind..generat
tholighte, than
of the country,
ed through one
gible proof of

,than inanin
self, if ,pnsaibi•
leathern diplum,
very ritmospher ,
tee to awhaen t
for knowledge..
such a school, w
brought nut; if
out, the boy him

g office, says the Net I
eedvrtived a better coil
y—has graduated more
us tpembera or society
,)re intellect, and turned I
it channels..awakened more
, cl,- more active and ele/vited
many of the literary colleges
liowmany a drone hits bass-

of these colleges with n 9 tan-
is fitness to graduate, Other

ate piece ,of parchment, iiin-
i

, more inanimate than, histhan. his
I There is something in the
of a printing office, calcuts
ie mind and inspire a thir t
A boy who commences n

ill have his talents and ideas
he has no',mind to be (I..an in
self will be driven out, I
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